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Recent incident putting the international Elbe river basin under pressure
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The Elbe – an international river
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PCB on the move
1& 4: ELSA, 2: HPA, 3: WGE

Historically high PCB-concentrations on the move
▶
▶
▶

Length: 1,094 km
Area: 148,268 km²
Mean discharge: 5.4 l/s*km2
(gauge: Neu Darchau)

▶

Mean streamflow: 728 m³/s
(barrage Geesthacht)

Confirmation of the German
findings by the Czech authority Povodí Labe*
Děcín (CZ)

Germany

Schmilka (DE)

Hřensko/Schmilka
Grenzprofil CZ/DE

Czech Republic
* state water management of the Czech Elbe

PCB on the move
map: ELSA, data: LfULG (2015)

PCB - polychlorinated biphenyls
▶

toxic and cancerogen chlororganic compounds

▶

worldwide prohibition of production and application
since 2001 („dirty dozen“)

▶

low acute toxicity, but chronic toxicity even in very low
concentrations

▶

bioaccumulative, adsorptive and persistent

▶

used in power transformers, hydraulic units,
protective paint etc.

The congener composition gives an indication of the
original application.
PCB-products:

weight-%

Congeners-spectrum of
PCB-product Aroclor 1260

chemical structure of the six characteristic PCB-congeners
by Ballschmiter & Zell

▶

Aroclor (e.g. Aroclor 1260; Co. MONSANTO, USA)

▶

Clophen (e.g. Clophen A 60; Co. BAYER, BRD)

▶

Orophen (SOLVEY-Werke, DDR)

▶

Delor (e.g. Delor 106; Co. CHEMKO, ČSSR)

1
congener-numbers

PCB on the move
1: EPA (2012), modified

Sampling

Monitoring station „Bunthaus“, Hamburg

▶

1

settling tanks
(monthly composite samples,
suspended fresh sediments)

2

▶

centrifuge
(individual samples,
suspended matter)

▶

grabber / scraper
(individual samples,
sediment)
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PCB on the move
1: HU, 2 & 4: ELSA (2016), 3: Junge (2015)

On the right track…
PCB-contents & -loads (1987 – 2014)
content
∑ 6 PCB [µg/kg]
EQS ∑ 6 PCB = 120 µg/kg

particulate annual load
∑ 6 PCB [kg/a]

reduction rate 90 %

Monitoring station „Schnackenburg“
(German navigation 474.5)

PCB on the move
data: ARGE Elbe, RBC Elbe

highest ever
measured value
at an Elbemeasuring
station!

suspended fresh sediments

*MMP = monthly composite sample

What happened in May 2015?

EQS ∑ 6 PCB:
120 µg/kg

PCB on the move
data: RBC Elbe, Povodí Labe

Investigation leads to…

Trainspotter message board „Drehscheibe-Online“,
pic.: 17.05.2015
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PCB on the move
1: Philip Jurke, 2: DOS, Jutei

PCB-release in Ústí nad Labem (CZ)
▶

causation: inappropriate removal of pcbcontaining paint from a railway bridge in
Ústí nad Labem

▶

In spite of the enclosure, release of a
relevant proportion of pcb-contaminated
grit into the river

▶

The initial paint was produced in the
1960ies and contains ∑ 7 PCB of
2,933,000 µg/kg (equals to 0.3% ∑ 7
PCB; resp. 1 % total PCB)

▶

high PCB-contamination of river sediments
and floodplain soils nearby the
reconstructed bridge were detected

▶

objection by the polluter delays the
environmental remediation

Paint coat

Paint coat

∑ 7 PCB

PCB on the move
fig.: ELSA (2016), data: Povodí Labe

Headwater discharge and implications to contaminant transport
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Inundation of floodplains and corresponding
sedimentation of fine (high polluted) sediments

First PCB-detection in
tidal river section in
Hamburg

Inundation of groynes and corresponding remobilisation of
fine (high polluted) sediments

PCB-Peak level at
cz/de border

PCB on the move
1: WGE, data: WSV

Input- & output- signal
Port of Hamburg
influenced by tide

downstream station

3

Distance ~ 650 km

1

Monitoring station
„Seemannshöft“
(German navigation km 628.9)

Point source

Distance ~ 20 km

upstream station
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Monitoring station „Bunthaus“
(German navigation 609.8)

PCB on the move
1: WGE, 2: HU, 3:HPA, 4: ELSA, map: ELSA

discharge [m³/s]

Upstream monitoring station
Gauge Neu Darchau
German navigation km 536.4

Monitoring station
Bunthaus
German navigation km 609.8

[µg/kg dry weight]

PCB 180 > 153 > 138

Contents in suspended matter within the Tidal Elbe (monthly pooled sample)
PCB on the move
data: HU Hamburg

discharge [m³/s]

Downstream monitoring station
Gauge Neu Darchau
German navigation km 536.4

Monitoring station
Seemannshöft

[µg/kg dry weight]

German navigation km 628.9

Schadereignisbedingt
Incident fingerprint
erhöht!

Contents in suspended matter within the Tidal Elbe (monthly pooled sample)
PCB on the move
data: HU Hamburg

Dredged material management concept (Port of Hamburg)

low contamination
BENEFICIAL USE
DISPOSAL

North Sea
1 - 3 Mio. m3/a

Tidal Elbe
4 - 8 Mio. m3/a

▶

▶

LAND TREATMENT

Regular river maintenance
total cost: ~ 75 Mio. € per year!
Land treatment:
1/5 of volume, but 3/4 of cost!

high or specific contamination:
Land treatment & disposal
up to 1 mio m3/a

PCB on the move
data: HPA Hamburg

Biomagnification
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Development of PCB-concentrations (sum 6 PCB) in fish
near the German/Czech border in 1994 - 2015
*

Sum 6 PCB

*White fisch (bream, orfe, nase, roach; muscle wet weight)

PCB on the move
1 & 4: R. Schwartz, 2: Lücker, 3: F. Krüger, data: ARGE Elbe, LfULG

Media flood… (November 2016)

PCB on the move

Conclusion
▶

Incident caused worst sediment quality in
the Elbe catchment area since decades
(relating to PCB)

▶

Our system knowledge was confirmed:
▶

▶

▶

PCB v Labi
Vlastnosti, výskyt a trendy,
včetně příčin a následků
jejich zvýšeného uvolnění v roce
2015

Hamburk, červenec 2016

long-distance transport over 650 river
km occurs!
discharge decides: river transport or
floodplain deposition
event-induced increasing pollutant
transfer into the food web is proven!

▶

Keep in mind: What about comparable
structures? Prevent repetition!

▶

Minimizing risk by removal of HotSpots

▶

Using the International river basin
community as an expert committee and
political forum

PCB on the move

ELSA-Report available at www.elsa-elbe.de

Thank you!

www.elsa-elbe.de

